
Bill Koch – field force officer
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Jan 20 – student speakers



Currently, teaches Army ROTC for Princeton University (includes TCNJ, Rowan, 
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Rutgers Camden, and Rider, also); works with scholarship enrollments

Civilian/government employee after being discharged 6 months ago (personal 
choice)

Went to University of Buffalo; loved science, thought about being a doctor or a 
pastor.  Boyfriend was in Army ROTC, tried it out, fell in love with the organization, 
structure, sense of family.  After college, National Guard.

Graduated ROTC, went to Officer School, was deployed (voluntarily), joined Female 
Engagement Team.  

Female Engagement Team = teach women to do the things men do in a culture 
where it is not acceptable to do so.  Mostly agriculture.

Chose a job that let her go anywhere (Adjutant General), not the job she wanted 
(Infantry).   Adjutant general = Human Resources.

Having it on your resume earns you respect.



Asst. Professor Military Science at Princeton and TCNJ.
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In HS, he applied to many ROTC programs and to Service Academies.  Earned a 
full ride to Penn State (ROTC) and accepted to U.S. Military Academy Prep School.  
Went to Prep School, then West Point.  Tailored his course load to prepare for 
service after college.

Branch field artillery:  mathematical computations to fire rounds, controlled the firing 
of the rounds

After college:  officer school in Oklahoma 

First duty was Ft. Bragg, 2nd Airborne Division; took missiles off of helicopters

Built water tanks in Haiti after earthquake 

Deployed to Afghanistan (after 18 hours notice); while there, managed helicopters, 
helped them to safely land

Deployed 5 times to Afghanistan (8 months home, 6 months there each time)

Took opportunity to teach ROTC so he could have a family.



Didn’t want to go to college right out of HS.
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Knew someone who joined the Coast Guard; saw a mission and what the “life” was 
like.  

Upon HS graduation, took ASVAB and enlisted in Coast Guard.  

When she graduated, they offered her an opportunity to stay and work.  She had no 
mentors; few women at that time; had to figure it out herself.  Started going to 
college on her own while working.  Went into law field.  

Wanted to do marine environmental work, but took an HR job.  Worked and took 
classes in the marine science field.

Got two masters degrees and became an officer in the Academy.  Went into the 
reserves (Reserve Officer Program).  Started a family.

Recalled after 9/11 for 12 months, then back into reserves.  Had a personal, private 
career and a family, but missed the reserves.

Recalled for BP Oil Spill (48 hours notice).  Experience for marine environment 
control came from here.

Leaving this position in February; taking a job as a public affairs officer in NYC.

Putting others before you, responding to people’s pains, selfless sacrifice, serving 
others over yourself.  

Coast Guard has different missions than other branches.  Falls under the Dept.  
Homeland Security.  They do not train for intensive war, but for daily missions.  
Search & Rescue, pollution control, marine vessel inspections, etc.

Your job/life evolves over time



Merchant Marines Academy Admissions Officer
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Non-active duty; hard to tell difference between Naval Officer and Merchant Marine

Goal in HS:  wanted to serve and play D-I basketball

Went to NAPS; people looking into Naval Academy or Merchant Marines

Played D-I basketball at Naval Academy; injury made her non-commissionable; took 
honorable discharge and didn’t know what she wanted to do.

Finished degree and coached.  Invited to coach at West Point.  She was 
surrounded by like-minded people (structure, discipline).

Kings Point was looking for someone in admissions (gov’t job).  Been there 7 years.  
“301 miscellaneous” job (HR).  Can do whatever she wants.  Finishing Master’s 
Degree.

Students at Kings Point:  work on maritime vessels, are paid, naval air craft carriers, 
lots of travels, experience what all militaries have to offer before making a decision.  
Falls under Dept. of Transportation.  Start at $65,000-$90,000.  Do economic-based 
missions making sure things get from place to place.  Can commission any branch 
active duty.



Taught English after college
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Officer training school 

Commissioned 2nd Lt.

First assignment Craig AFB; base fuels officer.  Responsible for purchasing all the 
oil, fuel, etc. on the base.

Never more than 3 women line officers on base at the time (no longer the case).  
She was eager for a role model.

Got a letter from Air Force Academy looking for women to help train cadets.  
Interviewed, passed physical fitness exams, and took the job because she wanted 
to be a role model.  Went through the same training as cadets go through.  One of 
the first women to do so.

Did top-secret logistics work with NATO during Cold War.

Worked in budgeting dept. for spare parts at Pentagon for 16 years

Need discipline, drive, stamina, positive attitude, need to be up for the adventure.  
Lifelong friends are made.

Very far from home, not free to come and go, but opportunities outweigh the 
hardships



Went to AF Academy
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Went to grad school and law school

32 years in AF

Last job was to run War Crimes trials in Guantanamo Bay

Today, you’ll see the diversity and broad opportunities

AF Academy (Rocky Mountains/Colorado Springs)

#1 Business Mgmt school in the country, but doesn’t have Business Mgmt as a 
major (#2 aeronautics/astronautics)

1200-1500 kids/year; graduate 1000/year due to attrition

Primarily an academic institution:  take 20 semester hours at a time

Well-educated coming out, plus military training, leadership positions, everybody 
plays sports, travel the world

Massive opportunities



Ridge’s new Marine Representative
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Took a year off after HS because he didn’t know what he wanted to do.  He wrestled 
in HS.  Went to community college.  Joined Marines in 2009.

Specialty = field radio operator (make sure communication is established wherever, 
whenever)

Deployed to Afghanistan; job there was to be coordinator for psychological 
operations.  Tell the community (via radio) why they are there and the good they are 
bringing to try to eliminate resistance

Marine Corps smallest branch of service.  Over 350 jobs within the Marine Corps; 
provide you with technical skills. 

Best thing about it is the brotherhood and the pride of belonging, knowing that they 
went through the same exact things.  



5 years in the Marine Corps thus far
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ROTC at Penn State; took naval science courses on top of regular Penn State 
curriculum to prepare for Officer Candidate School

Marine Corps option falls under Navy ROTC

Constant competition

Went to TBS (basic school).  Leadership school.  

Deployed twice to Afghanistan; coordinated logistics for infantry unit

Now, assigned to recruiting station NJ:  talk to HS students about military 
opportunities, work with student athletes, talk about leadership

Scholarship coordinator for NROTC



Currently, commanding officer of recruiting station NJ
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At TBS, selected as infantry officer

Deployed twice to Iraq:  infantry coordinator

Went Expeditionary Warfare School

Deployed twice to Afghanistan

Responsible for talking about all the different things the Marine Corps does

Teaches platoon leaders course, officers candidate course

11 years in the Marine Corps

Not for everyone.  Every day is a competition.
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Annapolis

“The Yard”
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Blue & Gold Officer for Northern NJ (not for Ridge)
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USNA Bancroft Hall
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Q&A
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